ETL Mark & CE Markings
Compliance Certifications

ETL Mark
Meaning & Origin
ETL began in 1898 when Thomas Edison founded Electrical Testing Labs (ETL). Edison's
vision was to provide assurance to consumers through product perfomance and saftey
testing.

Importance to: Compliance Industry
The ETL Mark demonstrates compliance to requirements of widely accepted product
safety standards, as determined by a Nationally Recognized Testing Laboratory (NRTL).
Intertek is an NRTL recognized by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) to test products to specifications of applicable product safety standards. An
NRTL's function is to provide independent testing and certification of any electrically
operated product.

What does the ETL Mark mean when displayed on an Impact
product?
The ETL Mark indicates to distributors, retailers and customers that Impact’s product
has been tested by Intertek and found in compliance with accepted national standards.

What countries accept the ETL Mark?
The ETL Mark is accepted throughout the U.S. and Canada.

Do local inspectors know the ETL Mark?
Inspectors, code officials and authorities with jurisdiction recognize and accept the ETL
Mark as proof of product compliance throughout North America and other parts of the
world.

ETL Mark
Importance to: the Market
No other cryosauna or cryochamber manufacture or distributor has earned the ETL Mark
for their entire product line.
It reflects Impact’s commitment to the cryotherapy market is industry-leading and allencompassing:
Safety
American quality and standards
Made and distributed by same trustworthy entity
Full service Customer Operations Team stands behind product and customer’s
business

Importance to: Customers
For new Impact customers, their local inspectors now can rely on an independent thirdparty certified testing lab’s ETL Mark for compliance to their local requirements, thus
helping to expedite permitting and build-out.

CE Marking
Meaning & Origin
"CE" is the abbreviation of the French phrase "Conformité Européene" which literally
means "European Conformity". The term initially used was "EC Mark" and officially
replaced by "CE Marking" in 1993. "CE Marking" is now used in all EU official documents.

Importance to: Compliance Industry
Mandatory for certain products sold in the European Economic Area (EEA).
Indicates Impact products conform with a wide array of standards for safety,
health, environmental protection and quality assurance.
Required in the EEA for electrical equipment, medical devices and most
machinery.
Found on products sold outside of EEA, making it a recognizable and valuable
standard throughout the world.

Importance to: the Market
No other U.S. cryosauna or cryochamber manufacture or distributor has earned the CE
Marking.

Importance to: Customers
It reflects Impact’s international commitment to the cryotherapy market is industryleading and all-encompassing:
Safety requirement that aligns to EEA standards
American quality and standards
Made and distributed by same trustworthy entity
Full-service Customer Operations Team stands behind product and customer’s
business

